
Fool's Gold
Uy WlNn'REI) BLACK.

Uo arrived In western Colorado tho
other day- -a real Get Rich Quick d:

Ha was big and prosperous looking, ho
wore tho finest
clothes they had
cei seen on that
sldo of tho slope,
and ho' spent
in o n o y like a
pilnce In a story.

Ho bought on
taper a valuable
ranch, signed con-

tracts for tho
building of a fine
"house, contributed
largely to tho local
woman's club pro-
jects, and amazed,
tho discouraged
ir. I n 1 s t o r of a
struggling congro
tfation with n gen-
erous check.

He tipped tho bell boys In the little
hotel till they wouldn't wait on nny ono
but him. He hired the best automobile
In town and kept it busy, had his shoos

Mned twice a day and tipped the man
who shlned them a Quarter every time
ho saw him. He gave the drummers in
the bar room big. black ctgars-a- nd m
child ever got by hlin without a nlokel,
ut least, to take homo to show mamma
and then he wrote checks, got them
cashed and disappeared.

Quito In tho ' regulation manner, but
just there the story Mopped being a
story and became Veal fucts. Tho coun-

try marshal followed hln man, caught
vp with him, arrested him and In Just
about a week's tlmo Get lltch Quick
Walllngford will be In the penitentiary
with his brothers, the rest of th crooks,
and he won't get out t!H he's done his
full stretch of time, either. They nevpr
do lt-- ln real life tho real Walllng-tord- s.

'
And tome day, some ten years or so

from now, poor Get Rich Quick will go
back to Broadway dead broke. He'll
look for some of his friends. Whero will
they be? In Jail or In some penitentiary,
ir hiding from some country town sheriff

somewhere never on Broadway tho Get
Rich Quick pcoplo-don'- t stay where the
lights are bright for long.

They can't poor things, poor, warped,
blinking, ctoss-eye- d things nobody will
let them, and pobr Get Rich Quick
"Walllngford will hav'o to go down to the
JJast Sldo and he'll borrow a dollar here
nnd a half dollar there, and his shoes
will get tho worse for wear and his eyes
will lose their bold stare and be furtive,
r.nd his fine clothes will all be gone and
he'll bo delighted to have wme ono bi'
Him maiungs ' a the

Dome i.e. i. h . of lho Empire the
one 01 n , tnQ Revolution,

rants he imra so wen once, lie n pe
begging for 'a' ijuarter or a. dime or a
nickel, anything can get, and ten
chances to one some "ay' tried to.
fool will glvo him tho price, of a
lodging and he'll slink away In a tremor
of relief, for he's fallen on hard days,

Walllngford the hardest kind of
days, sort that knew ,,, Am.nrtmnt Art nf if
the time, tlracsspending, waiting tne atUmpt)

road the of '89." principle!,
for worl(1 tha

stupid, Inevitable
Bvery he a flve-dotl- ar piece

on bar and told the barkeeper to
"keep the change," knew that road
was turning Bomewhere, out there In the

for time ,ar Kraaterpoor little, half -- starved preacher In some
poor llttlo struggling church think
Walllngforil had from tho Bkles,
till check came back from the bank,
le knew. It and half wished bank
account was real so he wouldn't have to
fool the preacher so Every time
ite talked gome- poor school teacher into,
investing the had been years
saving In one of his paper schemes, he
saw the road, twisting there before him
ahead and shuddered down to the depths
of his coward's soul.

Poor, shifty, scheming, planning, bras-
sing, cheating Get Rich Walllng-
ford and all his tribe and brethren. I'd

be tho "Jay" ho has so much fun
I'd rather be the man .he "short-

changed" when he was hard up for cash.
I d rather be the poor teacher crying"

to sleep when she found out that all
her work and e, all her
dreaming of a home somewhere In tho

In plenty, were In vain.
I'd rather bo anybody than Walllngford

even If he did get rich quick for &

while. Wouldn't you?
It's always for such a little while,

isn't It? They never stay rich, aomeissw,
those Get Rich people,
tlmo I see one of them I wonder If there
Isn't something In the old superstition
ubout money that is 111 gotten It turned
to dust, they used to say. In your very
land.

Where did It all go, Mr. Walllngford,
that you and your smooth,
xmlrklng partner In bogus mining

tock? I saw you In a hotel the
other day; you were trying to look
.jet; but suit of yours wasn't Quite
the latest cut and hadn't those very
shiny shoes been half-sole- d a time or so?

You dine at the hotel, I noticed.
You Just registered there. Did you

the corner to the dairy restaurant
nnd tip the a nickel, Just to save
your face? And you walk Better

m.u.

Tan, Red or Freckled
Skin la Easily Shed

Mvit the aKln useii. ims eusil ac
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the shiny red machine of yours'
Why, you could hear toot of the
horn a block away, only a little year
ago, and where arc they now, nil th?
neat, prosperous, bright-eye- d persons
who around you and laughed at
your meanest Joke, a little, little, year
ago7

Gone with your money gone with the
aroma of prosperity. Gone, Walllngford,
hko the hopes of the poor fools you have
luughcd at. like the clear con-
science you had before you began this
miserable Get Rich Quirk business. Gone,
gone and you aro going, Walllngford,
going fast. Don't send your card up to
me and tell me you met me once In some
mining town and try to get an Introduc-
tion to some decent folk. You're past
all that, Walllngford, long past you're
on the road, the twisting,
road.

It take you long to reach the
turn of It poor Get Rich Quick man,
poor duim of the ones you've duped
what over made you think you could
beat the great game and keep beating It
for 'long T

gold, that's you had, fool's
gold, and It's gone-- as fool'o gold
goes; and now you have nothing left,
nothing was It worth tho price, do you
think?

Poor Law Amendment

By REV. TIIOSIAS B. GREGORY.

Tho passage of tho "Poor-La- w Amend-
ment Act" by the Parliament,
seventy-nin- e years ago, August 16, ISM,

deservos to rank amons tlio red let-
ter days of true
human progress.

The poor have al-
ways been with us,
and probably al-
ways will be, but
It Is only In very
modern times that
they have been
treated as
beings, with solid
human rights, and
with 'Imprescrip-
tible claims upon
tho uttentlon of
their more fortu
nate fellow beings. The condi-
tion of the poor in ancient times, and
woll down Into tho modern times, was
simply deplorable. The men who built
the Parthenon and Coliseum, and who

the wor.'d with the light and glory
of their genius, had very hard
and ears that were but lndlfferontly

to the "low, sad music of human
ity." Nor wan It much better, savo In

"tho or cneap cigarette. ..spotJ!(.. Jong perlo(1 from the
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I fjreat boclal and political- - earth-
quake, however, shook things up gener-
ally, created an "enthusiasm for human-
ity," inspired tho world with the
sentiment which Is, in days. Just
fairly beginning, to. bear its legitimate
harvest of mingled compassion and Jus
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Amendment Act declared, first, that no
one should be suffered to perish through
the want of what Is necessaiy for sus
taining life, and second (which was of

he made some shouldlmportance)( thM
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Tne

be taken for the removal of the causes of
poverty.

It Is true, that those steps were quite
superficial, but It was a move In the right
direction, and from 1834 down to the pres
ent day. the trend of things .In Great
Britain has been upward and onward.

Advice to Loveiorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

'Write Hint a Note.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a girl

of 19 and have been keeping company
with ft young man a year oldor than
myself for a year and three month
Just because I sent a card to his friend
I think ho is angry at me. I did not
mean any harm. Kindly let me know
what I should do to try to make up with
him, as I him dearly. J. K.

I do not like to suggest that a girl
.apologize when she has done no wrong,
for tho reason that once humbled, the
man tries to keep her so. But you havt
been sweethearts so long, and love Is
too precious to risk for pride's sake,, so
write him a little note of explanation.
I hope he will bo man enough to lovt
you all the more because of this proot
of your affection.

Von Slant Decide.
Dear Miss Fairfax; I am In lave with

a young man who lives In the same neigh-
borhood and Is of a very high standard.
He told me he loVes me and would
like me to become' his' wife; but as he Is
a Hebrew and I am a Christian would
like your advice,' for I cannot llv with-
out him. O. M. a

This la a matter too serious 'for a
third party to determine. Marriages of

nature are. sometimes happy,. "but the
risk Is .great. When it means an es-

trangement from one's family and friends,
I would throw my influence against it.

De Persistent.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 19 and deeply

in love with a young lady one year my
Tor the health, rilrin t I hnr vnn .v7 I t r--i A -- j nTmA h nrA' - - - . . HC.HUr, WHO u ( r u.wwwavu

or

! she said her parents wouia not permit
the marriage because or tne amerenco in
nationality. Please let me know what to
do, for I love her. HEARTBROKEN.

You are young to marry even
though you had their consent, so do not
feel discouraged. Go on loving her; at- -

J..tl iti. .,ll.t.
To free your summer-soile- d skin of JW tentt 10 our "u"no" '7 '

oliiut&ti, muuuinens, wecKics, tnoiclies or ! develop yourself mentally, ana aon t ae- -
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suitor their objections will

It U Foolish.
Dear Miss Fairfax.; Do .you think it's

right for a young man while having his
own sweetheart, who is the only one ne
loves, address her truest lady friend
(also friend) as "Dearest?"

AN AMBITIOUS OIRL.
It Is bad taste, and, as girls' hearts are

Impressionable, It may cause complica-
tions. Perhaps he did It to torment you.
The girl who gives her heart to a man
must accept many characteristics with
his love of which she does not really ap-

prove. This, fur Irttbr-c- , may bo hla
Idea of humcr
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Lady Constance Stewart Richardson
On How to Acquire a Beautiful Figure Through Dancing

By LABY CONSTANCE STHWART
RICHARDSON.

1913, International Nowe
Bervlco.

Everyone agrees that for the art of
sculpture wo cannot exceed the anstents.
To me It secrns that the Greeks had
beautiful sculptured figures because they
had models, and had wonder-ful- x

models becauso th-s- had a deep
veneration for tho almost divine beauty
of tho human form. And so out of this
circle or perfection they chiseled glorious
figures that wo of today may use as
models for the beautttlcatlon of our own
"bodies. :

Today I am showing you three figures.
and I shall dwell at length on 'them and
what wo may hope to acquire from a
practice of tho poses ticy portray. Lot
us make a slight study of the expression
of mood- In plastic expression of counte
nance and body. For unless the fa'
and body are attuned In the expression
of a mood, there will be ungraceful un-
certainty as a result.

Tho first figure on top might stand
for a number of Ideas Injured Innocence
Is the most dramatic Idea that Jt sug-
gests. To me It simply Is a harmoniously
simple pose, In which body and face
express quiet dignity. Try It yourself
for It looks very easy to take a "pose
like this. But to stand poised firmly
and gracefully on one foot, with the
whole body balanced, ready to spring Into
motion and life and still at rest. Is quite
a feat. The ability to stand gracefully
Is rare for people generally balance on
heels or toes, or sag awkwardly on ono
hip.

Let mo suggest an exercise for the
acquisition of ability to stand
Balance the weight on the ball of the
right root, let the right arm ham; easily
at the side. Bway the body slightly to
the left and raise the left - arm to tha
chest at the same time rising on the
toA of the left foot until the weight Is
all balanced on the right foot Then
sway the weight gradually to the left
foot, rising on the right to? and llft'n.--r

the right arm to the chest Blmply swr
from foot to foot in exactly the posture
that figure one shows you.

Figure two Is gayety shown In one step
of an old dance of triumph. It slves the
most marvellous control of thigh, knee,
ankle and Instep, and will serve to bring
down an accumulation of weight about
the hips and thighs. Furthermore It In-
sures a graceful control of arms and
shoulders.

Living and Rare Teacher .

By BR. C. H. PARKHURST

"I do not know where t was born, nor
when I was born, and ao dannot toll my
age, but a man Is Just as old as he'
looks," .

This was recently
raid upon tho plat-
form by a young
Zulu prtnea lately
converted to Chris--t

an civilization. Jt
waa his wajr "of
saying that one's
years are not to ba
taken aa Index of
one's age. Ho la a
phllospoher, e V e n
though he had his
origin among tho
savages of Bouth
Africa, Hla remark
was a crttlolun
upon the notion

BEB: 1913.
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wonderful

gracefully.

tnat when a man
haa J traveled a certain fixed distance
from the date of his birth It la time for
him to die.

David's ninetieth Psalm is not alto-
gether to his mind. The best way of liv-
ing U to live as 'though there were no
time limit One man at SO years Is no
older than another at 40 years. We have
all known people who survived simply
because they refused to die. To survey
funereally one's advancing years Is to In-

vite one's Ecf to one's own fmeral.
There aro those who prematurely ccaso

Tho practice of this seemingly compli-

cated exerclso Is simple when onco you
carefully analyze tho picture I haVo poHOd

for you. Beginning with tho left foot,
rleo slowly to thtf toes,' at the sahm tlmo
raising the other leg 'With the' knee bent
and the Instep so flexed that the tori
point almost perpendicularly to the floor.

Tho rising on tho toes of one foot and
tho lifting of tho other limb until tho
knee Is far ubove tho waist lino must be
simultaneous.

Practice this fljBt, alternating from one
foot to the other', with the arms hanging
at tho sides.

Then combine the arm and leg motion,
and see what a gain in balance results.

Lift the arms with drooping wrists,
and as tho hands reach the shoulder-;- ,

and the elbows are at waist height, turn
the fingers up, at the same time turning
out the hand above tho raised knee, and
elevating the fingers of tho
other hand above the head.

a 3
to bo useful because of extemporlxlng
for themelves a dead Une of their own.
Invention. Within certain llmlta our
powers will do as much for us aa wo ex-

pect .of them. Our soundest policy Is to
be always ready to die and then to go
on living as though we were never going
to die at all.

Readers of the Evening Journal Jmd
the opportunity to discover In the editor's
article of last Wednesday how heavy la
the emphasis which he places upon tha
work of a thoroughbred teacher Eke. Mrs.
Ella Flagg Young of Chicago, and to
what degree qf expense the Journal waa
willing to go to secure to tho public the
benefit of the rtrvice to fathr, mother
and children which sho is so abundantly
qualified to render.

usually
superior we may say genlus-o- t

one particular teacher, In dignify-
ing the profession to she belongs
and In making apparent to father4
and the role a
thoroughly endowed Is qualified
to play In forming and
shaping the life of the child.

If readied all of this
more . .

--J)
Poise, balance, and reduction of super-

fluous -l this ,not a. vast deal
to gain from ono dancing exercise?

Tho last riguro Illustrates a llttlo faun-lik- e

movemsnt, that Is splendid fur
throat and Instep, an well as tor flexi-
bility of wrist. W)k forward on tip-toe- s,

with the uplifted hands crossing
ilrst to tho right and then to tho loft as
tho body's weight Is thrown first on the
right nnd then on tho left foot.
the weight Is coming on tho right foot
and tho right wrist Is foremost,
the head to the" tight and give the body
(which must bo bent slightly back
throughout the oxnrclso) a slight turu to

the Alternate from foot to foot.
Always practice these exercises In regu-

lar alternation from right to left or left
to right and back to insure even
bodily development Real beauty of form
demands as first requisite absolutely even
and uniform development for only when
It Is absolutely normal Is tho body truly
lovely as Our Maker It to be.

3
the intelligent Interest taken In them by
parents.

The prime qualification of a teacher Is
his cr her to gata a grip upon
personality of the pupil. The true teacher
Is born, not Bhe is not made at
the normal school, nor at the college.
19 ha tm lv.t ,n , I. h a V. .1..

to of
material training
offer to her. but that training Is merely
subs.dlary, Bhe Is herself her own

equipment the
Such a one I Infer Mrs. Toung to be.

Such qulckoners and Inspire of young
life are It la from the

of that clans of people wo
want'fearults. They are only too rare.

That s as true of In col- -
The value of such emphasis does not leges as Instructors In tho school

consist simply In calling attention to tho I grades. College graduates will
excellence

but
which

inoro
mothers influential which

teacher
the character

parents they
would concern themselves earnestly

back,

When

throw

right

again

meant

ability the

made.

np.fu.l.H

sub-
stantial for work.

beyond price.
ranks

lower

be able to count on the fingers of on
hand such of their aa made
themselves a determining force In charac-
ter and' life. It Is to be taken for granted
that one who Instructs In a college or In
a primary school will be familiar with
the branches undertakes tq teach. But
If being able to tell things to the pupil
were all that Is needed phonograph

with the qualifications of the toacher " wen m
tht m,nd and volco ofupon whose Influence and Instruction a nU"an. and at

their children depend, and be more In- - rauoh ' expense.

slstent In their demands such quail- - I That Mrs. Young return to her
fixations shall even up to the opportunl-- 1 placo 111 Chicago with a position of much
ties and obligations of the occasion greater vase and compensation waiting for
Other tUnka bc'hg ifkJal, the efficiency her acceptance elsewbera gives proof ct
of our t hco! will cn'y bo according to(a spirit aa distinctly missionary as though

By BIX.

htl' ' 1 ftil'tl.u k'i.t t i.

1. Dlssemblo thy gladnoss, put ashes
upon thine head and rend thy garments
with sorrow when thy wife sayeth unto
thee, "1,0, It breaketh my heart to go
nway and lcavo thee alone In the hot
city, but for tho sako of the health of our
children I must offer myself up as a
sacrifice- - and go to a summer resort."

2. flay unto her, "Behold I shall be
desolate without
thee, but who atn
I that I should
stand between theo
and thy duty as a
mother? Therefore,
so hnce, even an
thou has said, but
wherewithal shall
I bo comforted
when tha light of
my life hath fled?"

3. Glvo orders to
thy
that sha shall
write words of sor-
row and of grief
taah day to thy
wife, telling her

age
Ten Commandments

of the Summer Widower
IK)ROTHY

stenographer

INV1TK NOT THE PEACH.
how empty the city Is without her and
how thou spendest the evenings thinking
of her and mourning because sho Is not,
hut that thou relolccst becaus sha Is

' not In the town that scorcheth even as
an oven. For It addeth to the pleasure
of a wife If she bellevelh that her
band ouffereth while she Is away,

4. When thou assemblest thy friends
and sayest to them, "Come, and we will

I play poker and drink beer and look upon
! the highball when It balleth, for my wife

Is In thi country, hurray, hurray, go
low, yea, go even as the, tortoise sroes.

for behold thou art not In training to
trim with the bunch, and they shall
despoil thee and rob theo of thy pelf, and
thr head the next morning shall ache
with a great and exceeding ache.

wire

hus-- I

H. Invite not the peach whom thou
meetest on the roof garden to spin forth
with theo In thy Automobile, and dine
with thee, for lo thou shalt meet up
with the friend of (hy wife, and she will
say to theo, "I shall write to thy wife
and tell her that I met thee and thy
lady friend, and she will be so pleased
that thou art not moping over thy desk
all day, for she onyeth that thou workest
too hard."

0. When thou takest the cool of an
evening on an excursion boat or when
thou goost forth to a summer garden

Sunny Temper

By FRANK LEARNED. People may wiy UiMe

of Etiquette of York " "veiy
not allToday."

A secret In life worth discovering Is how
to achieve a sunny temper. Many persons
will tay that a sunny is a gift, a
temperament a natural endowment.
There aro persona who are born with it
Strange to say they have not always the
Influence of tho who have achieved It
by the conquest of Irritability, selfishness,
egotism, or by a determination to see

tho aunshlne or tho clear blue of tho sky
In spite of clouds casting shadows.

We know that sunshine Is an excellent
tonic, and that we are able to better
work In less time when Invigorated by
fresh air and sunshine. We are apt to
forget that there Is a sunshine that Is In-

dependent of the weather, and we can cul-tlva- U

living In It for our own Joy and
the happiness of others. It is the sun-

shine of a cheerful spirit Everything Is

mado easier by It and everyone who
comes under Its Influence Is helped. Sun-

shine, gtvea color and to tho
world, health and Joy to all living things,
and it kills disease germs. The sullen,
morose, pessimistic person Is truly to be
pitied In suffering the disease germ
of bad temper, selfishness, moods, griev
ances, depressed spirits and a habit of
carrying worries Into social life.

Very many instances might be given of
those wo have been of greatest u and
Influence through achieving a sunny tern-D- r.

Ht Paul tdjs naturally Irritable
sharp of speech, but he learned to feel the
deepest and to Joy. Constantly
In his writings wo find the word "Joy."
Bt Francis of Assist charmed a rudo age
by tho brtghtnes and kindness of his
character. Tho saintly pool. Her--

be able assimilate Mmewhat the " mPtlt to befln
which technical may with, but conquered it so completely that

that

professors

professors

be

a

that should

no one suspected .his early fault.

devoted to service on heathen ground.
Some of the best teachers that we have
In this country are working for the

tx Hampton Tukce. Their
salary Is altogether" Inadequate, but the
Jor which they have In their work makes
up to them for tho Insufficiency of their
pay.

And that klnJ of spirit can no more be
dispensed with In teaching white Ameri
can children than In teaching "it.Uern
negroea or foreign pagans. The mind and
heart of the teacher must touch the mind
and "rrv. o( the rpupil, or there will be

the Intellect but that also works at thai
Inner springs of life and character
Teachers that work only for pay and that
retail facts of arithmetic, history and
geography so much commodity dealt
out over the counter are not worth their

however small that eaJary may
br

9

hold thlno eyes steadily beforo thee, and
look not to the right nor to the left, lest
thou be ensnared hy the maidens who
garner In tho summer widowers, for,
behold, there Is no other thing so easy as
tho man who hath Just slipped hln wife's
leading string,

7. Boast not thyself that thou lookesc
like a bachelor, for lo, matrimony
put ltd seal upon a man. Yea, ho In

as though hn woro n ring
through his and his estate th

ltielf from afar.
8. Nor shalt thous boast thyself of thy

freedom, for tho tlmn cometh when thou
canst not find a clean shirt, nor a collar
though thou sought for ono with a search
warrant. Neither canst thou track down
thy sox to tho lair whero they have hid.
den themselves. Furthermore, thy

shall risa against the cooking of
cafes, and that hour thou wilt arise nnd
hasto to tho telegraph office and summon
back thy keeper. Yea, and thou shall
rejoice In thy fetters.

9. If thy wlfo tarretli ovotlong at the
summer resort, and If she ho'.deth thoe
up for much money and thou deslrest her
to return to thine abode, and to perform,
again upon the 'gas range, writo not to

her demanding

i

10.
i

forthwith her
ence. Nay,
wily even as
fox, and say unto
her, "Hurry noj

but
thou un-

til winter sea-
son cometh,"

lo, sho shall take
tho next t r a 1 m

back why
thou so

and perchance
to find out Hei'
name.

Before thr
retumeth hlr

ono to set thy house In order, yea to pick
up the poker chips, and to bear away
bottles, and remove the cigar stubs from
tho best furniture, lest thy wife, finding
the houso like a pig sty, shall say unto
thee, "Lo, I will never leave the again,

all of my near-antiq- mahogany
furniture la ruined,' and bo thou shalt
miss tho life of tho summer widower,
which Is short and fleeting, but full of
ginger.

Selah.

A

NO BIIIRTS LEFT.

SIRS. j hat examples
' f following, butAuthor "The New do know

temper

do

beauty

from

and

Jqy gtve

temper

negroea and

nose,

remain

we from psrsonal experi
ence of some ona among our own friends
or dear ones who haa achieved a sunny
heart by conquest. In spite of fiery or-

deals, vexations and sorrows; some one
whose smile and cheerful words and voice
made "auashlno In a shady place?" It
may be claimed that this achievement
come only to mature persona. Young-person-

say "It Isn't easy to look at lift
that way. We have too many worries.
We want things and can't have them."
Well, what ta gained by being discon-
tented, selfish and growing hard and
cold? What Is gained In even doing
kindnesses grudgingly Instead of lovingly;

A young girl la In my mind whose deli-
cate health, vicissitudes of fortune, dis-
couragement and disappointments never
daunted her brave, wholeaome spirit
Some one said of her: "When she entered
a room her coming was a ray of sun
shine." Something In her winning man-
ner, her voice, her presence, her lovlnar
heart, diffused a happy Influence and won
for her the affection everyone.

This warm sunshine of the
heart Is within the reach of all. ele-
ment of Joyfulneas Is well worth cultivat-
ing.

Jean Ingclow writes of It:
Take Joy home
And mulct) a place In thy great heart fop

her,
And give her time to grow and

her!
Then wia she come and often sing tothee.
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COMPLEXION
help of the safest kind
Is found in Hydrox.
Pimples or eruptions
ouicklv healed. TWhnone or that Circci personal imercnange jV

which U the -- ecret of al, genuine Instruc SXSSSSZ
tlons-lnstruc- tlon that not only Informs -- itdtA by its daily use.
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